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Details of Visit:

Author: Flixton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12/12/06 16:30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

As described before. A nice cofortable place, no problems

The Lady:

Nikki is a 20 years old blond, very pretty, slim, with amazingly breasts. Large and firm with large
areola (very suckable) and a closely trimmed pussy See pictures on the web, which got me going in
anticpation.

The Story:

Drove to the appointment with a bulge of anticipation. I arrived on time and was shown to a small
room with double bed (a bit disappointing that I didn't get the bigger room as I had booked). Nikki
arrived soon after and looked a little shy and demure on entry. I asked to have a quick shower
which was almost opposite.
On return got the money sorted.
Started by cuddling and carressing her and getting to know her body as we stood up. I soon got the
impression that I was going to have to work at this to get the most out of the experience. Her
English wasn't that good which made a barrier between us and so I felt that we didn't really connect.
I like the lady to get on with pleasuring me in GFE but this didn't happen for me.
Nikki is a lovely young girl, don't get me wrong, but this wasn't the experience that I had built up in
my imagination.

SO the encounter went through a predictable sequence. Onto bed cuddle some more kiss and suck
her breasts. I encouraged her to do OWO while she swang her rear over my face for some tounge
action on her pussy, (sweet with a small clit). I told her I was going to fuck her in as many poistions
that I could. I'm not sure she understood but anyway, on with the mac and a bit of cowgirl. She
found me big and I found her to be tight on entry as it seemed to cause her some discomfort and
she didn't want to go for deep penetration.
On to mish which I did slowly to view my full length going in and out. As time was running out we
moved on to doggy. Finally I got her to stand at the bottom of the bed bent over and I took her from
behind again until I came, I could stop myself ramming it in as far as could which seemed to be a bit
difficult for her, but she didn't complain and it statisfied me.
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A quick shower to finish and a peck on the cheek as I left.
Overall a lovely girl but poor comunication spoilt the encounter which was not the GFE I had hoped
for. I will look for a more proactive girl in future. City girls has some great girls to choose from, I will
be back. 
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